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The New Election Law.
The following is an analysis of the 

new Dominion Election Law, recently in
troduced hy Sir John Macdonald, and 
nc-v under tie consideration of the 
Hue of Commons. Is contains no less 
than 171 clauses. The following is an 
analysis of the most important clauses ’
PERSONS HAVING THE BIGHT TO VOTE IN 

COUNTIES.
1. Any owner of n farm v^orth $200.
2. Every tenant on a lease of at least 

five years, and paying a rent of at leas! 
twenty dollars a year, and being in pos
session at least a year before the election.

8. Any holder of a farm in virtue of a 
homestead permit, or a promise of a sale 
from the Crown, provided he has held it 

-a -year before the election.
4. Any resident in an electoral dis

trict and having an annual income of at 
least $400.
PERSONS HAVING THE BIGHT TO VOTE IN

Any proprietor of real estate of the 
value of $400, whether he has actual pos
session or draws the rents and revenues 
as proprietor, or

Any proprietor who pays an annual 
rent of $30 or more, and has been in 
possession as tenant for a year immedi
ately preceding the election day cf each 
year, and if lie has really and bona fide 
paid v" year’s rent on that extent dr 
piece of land, at the rate of $30 or more 
per annum. -

Any tenant of real estate of the value 
of $400, in virtue ot a permit of occupa
tion or a promiso of sale from the Crown,. 
and if he has held it in virtue of such 
permit or promise of sale, during a year 
immediately before the day of election.

Any person resident in the electoral 
district, and who has been a resident 
therein for a year immediately before the 
day of election in each,yeai*ahcUuisa bona 
fide annual income of $400 aud actually 
has it a year immediately before the day 
of election.
PERSONS HAVING THE RIGHT TO VOTE IN

1. Any owner of real estate in the 
electoral district of the value of $300.

2. Any tenant, by the year, of a house 
for which he pays an annual rent of at 
least $30.

3. Any holder of real estate, in the 
electoral district, of the value of $300, in. 
virtue of a permit of occupation or a 
promise of sale from the Crown.

4. Any person resident in the elector- 
toral district and- resident for a year im
mediately preceding the day of election 
in each year, who has a bona fide annual 
income of $400, and has really had it for 
a year immediately preceding the day of 
election.

ELECTORAL LISTS.
An officer called revising officer shall 

be charged with preparing the electoral 
lists. So soon as his work is finished he 
shall deposit these lists in an office where 
all the electors may examine them, pro
test against omissions and make what
ever objections they wish. The revising 
officer shall appoint several days during 

• which those who have objections may sus
tain them, and those who are attacked 
may defend themselves. When once the 
lists are revised, every elector may obtain 
a copy, an-l the officer shall forward an
other to the Clerk of the C^pwu in CBîni-

After the lists of electors sha.ll have 
been revised, and until other lists shall

Within the whole Bange of tonic and 
alternative medicines known, none is 
entitled to more consideration" than the 
Peruvian Syrup. In all cases of enfeebled 
and debilitated constitution it is the very 
remedy needed. The most positive proof 
of this can be adduced.

A late number of the St. John Hominy 
New* thus concludes a lengthy article 
eulogizing Fellows’ Syrup of Hypophos- 
phites : “ Mr. Fellows iff certainly en
titled to high credit for hi 3 energy and 
enterprise in working up his valuable dis
covery so successfully, and the presence 
of such gentlemen in any community is 
a nutter on which that community 
should congratulate itself.”

The St. John Telegraph and Journal 
says : “ lue invention of Fellows’ Hypo- 
phosphites has become oho of the valu
able industries of the country, unique of 
its kind, and a credit to the Dominion of 
Canada.”

Railway time table — winter
Arrangement—On afterjMonday, 18th 

November:
C-and Trunk Railway

Trains leave Guelph as follows : .

2:17 a.m.;9.*4oa.m.; l:50.p.m.;G:00p.n.;e 
8:33 pm}.

*1 o London, Goderich, and Detroit. JTo Berlin. 
EAST

3:05 e.m;7:30 a.m.; 11:00 a.m.; 4:12 p.m. 
and 8:33 p.m.

Great Western—Guelph Branch.
Going South—0.50 a.m., 12.85 p.m 1.05 p.m 

for Hamilton; 4.55 p.m.
-Going North—11.45 a.m. far Cliffprd pniixed 

l.l np.imfor Gli£ford-; 4,55 pmi. for XEergus • 
Ï.05 p.m.for Fergus. ' ________

COMMERCIAL.

GUELPH MARKETS.
Mercury Office, April 24, 1873.

, Business during-the week has been 
very slack, audjthere have been but few, 
if any changes. This state of things is 
likely to last for another fortnight or so, 
until after the farmers have got in their 
grain, etc.,'after which we may expect to 
find business more brisk and lively.
Flour ncr lOOIbs........................83 t>U tv 83 7o
Fu!’ Wheat, per-bushel .... 115 to 135
Treadwell’* '* .... 1 10 to 1.33
Sitritiff"Wheat .... 121 to 125
Oats ' “ 0 45 to 0 47

•* .... 0 65 to 0 75
Br,ilev “ .... 0 50 to 0 60
Hav, per ton ..................... 17 00 to 22 0»
Straw, ‘    5 00 to 7 00
Wood, per cord.... .... 45) to 5 00
Eggs, per dozen.................... 0 11 to 0 lüjj
Butter, dairy packed, " 0 15 to 0 1C

“ rolls .................  0 18 to 0 22
Potatoes, per bag .... 0 50 to 0 00
Apj.les, “ .... 1 CO to 1 50
Wool, pcr’.b .... .... 0 00 to 0 00
bressedHogR, perewt..... 6 00 to 6 75
Beef per « wt ................... 4 00 to 7 00
Clover Seed per bushel..,. 6 01 to 0 00
Timnthv Seed.................  3 50 to 4 00
Hides, perewt...................... 6 50 . to 7 00
Flax ................... . 110 to 2 00
Sheepskins .... .... 0 75 to 2 00

to^ontcTmarkets

Toronto, April 23, 1873.
Snrlnc Wheat, per bushel.., 8 1 22 1 22
Fall Wheat, “ .. 1 25 1 35
Birk-y-per bushel................. 0 68 -0 70

0 67
oit/. “ ;; 0 11 0 42
iVor.l perlh .... .... 0 00 0 00

HAM?LTON_MARK£TS
Hamilton, April 23, 1673

the persons whose names arc on these 
lists shall have the right to vote.
" Any person having made a complaint 
to the officer, nncl who shall consider 
himself wronged, by his decision, may 
appeal from that judgment to a Superior

The nominations' shall be made on the 
same day in all counties. Voting shall 
take place on one and the same dayjq all 
the counties.

On nomination „ day the . returning 
officer, after having read the usual docu
ments, shall ask the electors present to 
choose their candidates, and if There be 
no more than one he shall declare him

SpringW!:. af. per bushel.. 8 1 18 1 19
l>iehl W! - ■ . 1 23 1 25
Trciidwt’... Wiie . 1 20 1 22
Red Wiiiv W . 1 W 1 19

slid..- . ... . 0 63 0 0.V
Pens" " ' ;; 0 70

0 39 0 42
îîütiçr per 11 ruii,. . 0 26 0 40

0-20 0 25
Pol at - vs, per . 0 45
Apples, . 0 75 1 00
Mi i -ed Hugs, . 0 75 7 00
-Wool,peril), . 0 00 0 U9

Galt Markets.
April —

White Wliont from 81 27 to 8132 : Tread
well 81 23 to 81 30 ; Barley 55c to G5c ; Oats 
•10c to 43c ; Peas 66c to G5o ; Potatoes 30 to 32 ; 
Butter 14c to 15c; Eggs 11c to 17c; Hav 818 00 
to 82) oo : Straw 88 90 to ÇS 50 ; Pork S5 50 to 
86 W.—Rcfomnert
BY TELEGBAP H. 

Elorn Markets.
April 23.

Fall Wheat from 81 15 to 81 25 ; Spring
elected one hour only after the election I Wheat 8116to 81 20; Treadwell Si15 to 81 20; 
of such candidate, and during that inter- ! Dsi'ley 53c toGOc; Peas50cto60c; Oats38 to 
V«1 any other candidate maybe nominal. ttfgjgg !££* *» to “6: ™k
ed by. one of his agents.

The qualification of each candidate is 
set at $2,000, and on nomination day he 
shall he obliged to hand the returning 
officer an affidavit to that effect.

The law contains a new clause in virt
ue of which aii absent elector may vote 
by means of a sworn declaration, bearing 
his name, his address, and alleging his 
right. This declaration may be handed 
to the returning officer by a third party. 
The declaration must be signed and 
sworn to after the nomination.

The bill enacts the same penalty as 
"preceding lays against persons guilty 

of fraudulent prdctices, and also against

Fergus Markets.
April 23.

Fall Wheatfromêl 15to 118;Spring Wheat 
fl 06 to cl 10; Treadwell Wheat SI 14 to SI 26; 
Barley 50c to '50c; Peas CO to 65c; Oats 39c 
to 40c ; Butter 16 to 16c; Eggs 124 to,12$c. 

Mount Forest* Markets.
April 23.

Fall Wheat 8112 to 81*20; Spring Wheat 
SI in toil 12; Treadwell from $112 to6116; 
Barley 4So to 56e; Peas 50c to 55c; Oats34c to 
35": lliitter lOcto 15c; Eggs 12c to 13c; Pork 
*0 «I to .•?«; do. Wool 50 to 81 75. •

Drayton Markets.
•"* . April-23.
. Fall Wheat from Ç1 18 to $1-25; Sprin 
Wheat- sill to *138: Treadwell When 
^1 Vo to-.*! 25-: Bariev 50c to 55c ; Peas two t 
65! tints to 10c: Butter 12c to 13c; Eg-: 
12*. to 15c; Pork .*5 (JO to 6 > 00,

New Spring and Summer Goods

W. D. HEPBURN & CO.,
Wyndham Street, Guelph,

Are daily receiving large additions to their Immense Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES .
Which for Quality, Style and Variety is not surpassed in the Dominion.

All their Staple Goods being manufactured on the premises, they enn^with confidence 
be recommended to the public ns being far superior to the common class of Ready-made

All kinds of Ladies’, Misses’, Gents’ and Boys’ 
Boots and Shoes made to Order

In the most Fashionable Styles by superior workmen.
Dealers in all kinds of Shoe and Leather Findings.

REPAIRING DONE AS USUAL.
TERMS - - - CASH.

Store anil Factory : EAST SIDE WYNDHAM STREET."

Guelph, April 15, 1673. dwlmtcs W. D. HEPBURN <fe>CO.

Direct irom Glasgow !
Ex. S.S. “NORTH AMERICAN*

CHEVIOT AM) BANNOCKBURN

TWEEDS FOR SUITS !
Gentlemem requiring medium heavy suits for spring wear will find at the

GUELPH CLOTH HALL
An unusually attractive stock to select from.

SHAW & MURTON,
Wyndliam St., Guelph,

Guelph, March 15,|1873 cfo

FIRST PRIZE BISCUITS

JAMES- MASSIE, ....
Manufacturer ol

CHOICE CONFECTIONERY AND BISCUITS, 
Alma Block, Guelph,

Invites the attention of the Trade to the Superior Quality of Goode now produced at h e 
IJamifactorSaving introduced imiuy now improvements, and employing only 

tirst-éla») workmen, nnd "possessing jivery facility, he is prepared to supply; 
the trade with a class of goods unsurpassedby any manufacturer in

OZENGES. all flavors ;
DROPS, Assorted flavors and shapes ;

I UM and LICORICE DROPS,
. CONVERSATION I/JZENOES,

MOULDED SWEETS, new patterns ;
. SOIXA, SWEET and FRUIT BISCUITS,

' FRUIT BISCUITS,
GINGER NUTS,

CHEWING GUM,
ROCK CANDY, 

LICORICE.

(3T A Large Stock of Choice and Favorite Brand tilgars.
His Biscuits took the first prize over nil others nt the Loudon Western 

the only place where they were entered for competition.
All Goods carefully uncked and shipped with despatch.

his yea

„ . . .THE

G-ardner Sewing Machine
COMPANY

MANUFACTURERS OF

The Gardner Patent Sewing Machine

the candidates who. for purpose ot cor-
rupticn, give directly of themselvc, or j llarrMon Markets. '
indirectly through others, food or drink ; A„rjl ,v.
to electors, with the view of furthering Full Wheat from i: •_'! to -/sj spring 
their elections. The fine shall Tje $200 j Wttbut *1 t«; 2<ieo «.5;

• i z,At.«.a ! Hurley .»« to UJc; Peas tiacto. -0c. : Oats to
and costa. .• . lbc: Butter lie "to Fc; Eggsdiic to I3e ; PoY

Before, during and after the election, ................
candidates must pay ho expenses relating 

~fc: tlibir elections, except through one or 
several agents whose names" must be re
ported t<"> the returning officer by the 
candidateA violation of this clause 
mu.;t constitute a misdemeanor. . The 
candidate himself may pay only his per
sonal expenses caused by Hie election.

The agents shall ho bound to hand in 
- to the returning officer, a statement in 

detail of the candidate's expenses, failing- 
in which they will he liable to a fine of 
520 for ever)- day of delay.

New York Cattle Market.
Bef.ver.—Native Steers were sold ot 

-1 t|e fo ifljcper lb , and a ti car load lot 
of smooth fat Texans, strong 7 cwt. ave
rage. were holding for 12c per lb., with a 
fraction ovjer llj per lb. to dress, 57 lbs. 
to the gross cwt. offered.

Sheep'and Lambs.—Mutton sells fairly 
at unchanged prices. Sales include five 
car6 of ordinary to prime unshorn sheep

Clifford Markets.
■ Full Wheat from SI 20 to SI 27? Spring 
Wheat 61 10 to *l 18; Treadwell 51 20 to51 25; 
Barley 50c to 5'c ; Peas 60c to 05c ; Oats 35 to 
40, ; Butter 15 to 18c ; -Eggs 12j to 12}c ; pork 
55.50 to #G 00.

Special Notices.
A Rf A “8BOOK FOR EVERY MAN. — The

____SCIENCE OF LIFE, or SELF-PRES
ERVATION,"’ n Medical Treatise on. the 
Cause and Cure of Exhausted Vitality, Pre
mature Decline in Man, Nervous and Physi
cal Deb lity. Hypochondria, Impotency, 
Spemnntorrbced or Seminal Weakness, nnd 
nil other diseases arising from the errors of 
youth or the indiscretions or excesses of 
maluve years. This-is indeed a book fur 
every man. 'Thousands have been taught 
by this, work (he true way to health and 
happiness. It is the cheapest and best 
medical work ever published, and the only 
one on this class of ills worth rending. 100th 
edition, revised, much enlarged, illustrated, 
bound in beautiful French cldtli. Price 
.61. Sent by mail, post-paid, on receipt of 
mice. Add» ss PEABODY MEDICAL IN
ST J "ITT F.. No. I. Bullinch SI rent. Boston, 
Muss., or Dr. W. H. PARKER. Assistantat 71 to SA per lb.,and four cars of ordinary _ ,to /rimejiippod jin» «dp»r«M-ui s:,crihoN„i!,=\-cTrwa.,!!,:lT,„n,îVl^

a small hunch at tc. The few spring j requiring skill and experience.
lambs offered were retailed nt 17e to 20c ------------------ ;------------------
per lb., but 16c to, 10c, per Hi. is a fair "pHOSPHOROUS, Lime, Iron, Cal-

: O.xi.vns.—A few choice Jersey calves 
wire retailed in Washington market at 
lue to lie. Localx-drossed calves ranged 
from 14c to lffc per lb, and hog dressed 
from 8c to 14c per lb.

Swine.—Trade in dressed hogs was ac- 
iivUnt 7.1 to 8c per lb.

BrEakfast.-t-Epps’s Cocoa.—Grateful 
and Co3iFORTixo.—“By athorQugh know
ledge of the natural laws which govern 
the*operations of digestion audnutritidu, 
And I.v a careful application of the fine 
properties of well-selected cocoa, Mr. 
Epps lias provided our breakfast tables 
with a delicately flavoured Leverage 
which may save us many heavy doctors’ 
hills,"— Civil Service Gazette. Made 
eimplv with Boiling Water or Milk. Each 
packetis labelled-“James Errs & Co., 
Homœopathic Chemist-;, London.”

Manufacture or Cocoa.—“We will 
now give an account of theproceesadopt- 
ad by Messrs. James Epps & Co., manu
facturers of dietetic artioies, at their works 
in the Easton Road, London”—Seearticle 
jn Cassell's Household Guide. J206mdw

__ isaya or Peruvian Bark Dr. Wheeler's
Compound Elixir of Phosphates and Cnl- 
isuya combines these valuable remedies in 
the form of a delicious cordial. Phosphorous, 
a brain food ; Lime, an excitant of nutrition: 
Iron, n.blood maker ; nnd Ca'isaya or Peru
vian Burk, the onlv specific for chills and 
fevers, and all coinlitiohs of nervous prestra- 
tirm and general debility. Phosphates arc 
the niriy u'-'ents-known that actiiumeiliately 
on the stomach, perfecting the digestion and 
assimilation of food, ana determining the 
formation of pure blood. No combination 
ever discovered is so remarkable in building 
up constitutions run down with old -com- 
1-lniuts that have heretofore resisted all or
dinary methods of y—* ~ ” 
druggists.

Take much pleasure iu directing atteu- 
. tion to the fact that notwithstnul- 

ing the severe tests applied by 
skilful judges, when in com

petition with other ma
chines, nt the Fairs 

held throughout 
the Dominion, tho

,2 Gardner Patent
WAS AWARDED

i:rPri/cW 

Prizes -

in ÎSŸI 

in 1873,

FUST RECEIVED AT

PETRIES
NEW

DRUG Store
A SUPPLY OF

Walker’sVinegar Bitters,
Piso’s Consumption Cure ;

HALCK’N

Cooking and Heating

SPIRIT LAMP r

For heating Baby's Food it has no equal.

Will cook a steak orbflil R.kettle.inAom 
five to ten minutes.

It is invaluable in tho Sick Room or.Nur
sery. It produces no smoke or shiell, It is 
perfectly safe, and cannot be exploited.

Requires no wick, therefore no trimming.

Will boil a quart of water at a cost of only 
one cent.

FOR BALE ONLY BY

A. B. PETRIE,
AT THE NEW STORE.

OLD STORE CLOSED.

FNMAN LINE

STEAMERS
______ BETWEEN

New York and Liverpool
Consisting of Sixteen of the Best Equipped 

aud Fastest Steamships in the World,
Sailing from New York every Thursday 

and Saturday.
Rates of passage as low as any first-class

Tickets for Liverpool, Londonderry, Cork 
and Glasgow, and prepaid Certificates good 
for 12 months to bring out passengers, issued 
by

II. D. Morehouse,
Exchange Office.

a
j^LSO, Agent for the

Michigan Central and Erie Railroads
Passengers booked to all points in the 

United .States. flOdw

MARKET.SQUARE. GUELPH.

^NCHOR LINE

Transatlantic, Peninsular and 
Mediterranean

STEAM PACKET SHIPS
The well-knowmtvorito Clyde built 

Iron Stea iiships

Iron inthe Blood

MAKES THE WEAK STRONG,
Thf Peruvian Sump, a Protect
ee Solution of the Protoxide of 
Iron, is so combined as to have 
the character of an aliment, as 
car. iit/ digested and assimilated 
t -TTTi the blood as the simplest 
food. It increases the quantity 
of Nature's Own Vitalizing 
Agent, Iron in the blood, and 
cures (tathousand ills,"simply 
by Toning up,Invigorating and 
Ï ifallzing the System. The en
riched and v f'ilized blood per
meates every t **.rt of the bodyp 
repairing daniu% and wa$te9 
twaveiling out h. rbid secre- 
naus, and leaving nothing for 
disease to feed upon.

This is the secret of won
derful success of thremedy in 
curing .Oyepepsia, Liver Com* 
plainfc, Dropsy, Chronic Diar- 
il.cca, Boils, Nervous Affections. 
ChiHs and Fevers, Humors, 
Loss of Constitutional Vigor, 
Diseases of the Kidneys and 
Bladder, Female Complaints, 
and all diseases originating in 
a bad state of the blood, or ac
companied by debility or a low 
stats of the system. Being free 
from Alcohol, in any form, its 
energizing effects are 'not fol
lowed by correspotuling reac
tion, but .ire permanent, infu
sing strength, vigor, and new 
life into all pa-ds of the system, 

Lullùing up a:i J.’c.j Ca;i- 
st Hut ion.

Thousands have been changed 
by the use of this remedy, from 
weak, sickly, suffering crea
tures, to strong, healthy, and 
happy men and women: and 
invalids cannot reasonably hes
itate to give it a trial.

See that each bottle has PERU* 
VIAN SYRUP blown in Hcc glass*

Dnmplilets Free.
J. P. DINS MORE, Proprietor,

No. SO Dcy St., New York.
Solti By- Druggiets generally.

RAYMOND’S

SEWING MACHINES

" Family Sewing ÜIacüine(8inglc thread)
• Hand Lock Stitch (double thread)
" No. 1, Foot Power, “

- “ No. 2, for heavy work ;
Furnished with plain tables,half, or CabiJ 

not Cases,asreouirod.

CHARLES RAYMOND,
GUELPH, ONT.

July 12,1871 dwly

America,
Anglia,
Australia,
Britannia

Caiedinia,
Columbia,
Europa,

Seandiu’via
Iowa,
Ismalia,
India,

Sailing regul ‘every Saturday between

New York and Glasgow
Booking çai„ .laBBongers to and from Grea Bri
tain aud Ireland, Germany, Denmark, Nor
way and Sweden, Portugal, Spaiu, Italy, 
Sicily, Egypt, and the Adriatic,iu connectiou 
with the Anchor Lino of Peninsular and Me
diterranean Steam Packets, sailing regularly 
between Glasgow and Meditemnenu pons.

Faaos as low as by any other first-class

Forantes of passage,prepaid certificates 
and all information, apply to

JAMfcK BRYCE,
Agent AmericamExpress Company. Guelph.

"Guelph, Avril 13.1872. • dw

' xvnicn IS A CONVISCINH

Proof of the superiority over all others for Family Fur- 
poses, and Light Jtfttnufactoring fFork!

Its simplicity of construction, strength nnd durability, recommend it to all classes.
A complete set of attachments ; is very strong ; runs light and easy, and does all kinds 

of work. Instructions lu all attachments given free of charge.
Price $3<>. Terms easy. ---------* I.umgalr dfc Fairgrieve,

Office—Corner of Market add Sandilands street. 
Guelph.Feb. 11. 1873. *w3m AGENTS GUELPH.

f treatment. Sold by all

Farm for sale or to rent. —
The subscriber offers for sale, or will 

lease his Farm on the Galt'nnd Prcstoii 
Road, comprising about 197 acres of good 
laud, 25 acres iu Wheat and 30 in Hay, bal
ance in a nigh state of cultivation. A two- 
story stone lionse, with barn, etc., are ou the 
premises. The farm is aU cleared with the 
exception of abdut 10 or ,12' acres of good 
Pine and tho same quantity of hardwood, 
and is well watered. From its proximity to 
the town, this farm is a very valuable prop
erty, well worthy the attention of any per
son wishing such a homestead., Terms easy. 
For further particulars apply to Andrew 
Oliver, Preston Road, Dumfries, near Galt. 

April 23rd, 1873. w3

J-USIUONS

I'or Spring and Summer.
All the Novelties of the Se ason.

A Splendid Line of New Goods!
—JUST ARRIVED —

At J. HTTNTER'S
Tho Largest and Best Stock iu Town of 

Sewed Muslins, Edgings, Trimmings, 
Frilling-, Braids, Point Lacc Patterns, 

and materials ; Ladies’ Corsets and 
Underclothing ; infant’s Waists, 

Robes, Wrappers, etc..

Chignons, Braids, Coronets; Curls, and j 
Switches m real hair ; also, in Jute, Silk, j 
aud Mohair. ' »

jewellery and Small Wares
In great variety, aud cheaper than over. 

SPUN—AziotLir Lot of those Celebrated

Hock Crystal Spectacles.
A full assortment ôf Madame Demorcst’i 

reliable ail’d fashionable patterns for Spring 
nrnl Summer.

Stamping done to order-with neatness and 
despatch

AT J. HUNTER?S
Berlin Wool.Fnucy Goods,andTo^Store.

Q,REAT bALE OF

Watches, Jewellery, etc.
CONTINUED

AT R. CRAWFORD’S
OWN STORE.

■Pi „ ......... peppEjm___
John It. Porte from his old stand, tho great 
cheap sale of the same will be continued at 
my own store!

Next the Post Office,

, FOR ONE MONTH LONGER.

; As the balance of the stock must be clear- 
1 ed out in tout time, the.goods will bo sold at

An Immense Sacrifice.
"Guelph, March 4,1873. dwtf

rpHE ..

Alliui Line
FOB LIVERPOOL AND GLASGOW
One of thé magnificent steamships of this 

Liue leave Quebec in summer,-and 
Portland in winter,

EVERY SATURDAY

Thursday for Glasgow.
Rates as low as any first-class Line.

Prepaid Tickets to bring friends out issued 
at a reduction of 85.50 from the rate charg
ed in the old country, and the agent’s certifi
cate that tickets "were procured in this 
country will be sufficient to obtain tho 
Government grant of six dollars to each

SDrson on three months residence as a set- 
cr, thus a great saving is effected by ob

taining prepaid certificate# at the office of 
the Allan line. All information furnished 
aud tickets issued by

GEO. A. OXNARD. 
Feb. 21,1873. dw "* G. T. R. Office, Guelph

£JART & SPEIRS,

Conveyancers, Land, Loan, Insurance 
and General Agents,

4 Day’s Block, Guelph
Iu reference to the above, Wm.Hart begs 

to inform his friends andthe public that lie 
has entered iuto partnership with Mr. Jas. 
8. Speirs in the above business, nnd while 
expressing, nis "grateful acknowledgments 
for the liberal share of patronage bestowed 
upon him for the past three years, would 
respectfully solicit a continuance of the 
same to the new firm.

All business entrusted to us will receive 
prompt and strict attention.

Deeds, Mortgages, Wills, Leases, dkc., dc.
neatly and correctly prepared. 

MONEY always dh hand in sums to suit 
borrowers, ou mortgages or good personal 
decurify. No delay or extravagant charges.

Our list of Town ami Farm Property is 
la'gc aud vaned, nnd parties in want of real 
.estate of any kind ehouldcall on us before 
purcbasingolsewhere.

Agents for the Commercial Union Assu
rance Company of London, Eaiglaud.

HART & SPEIRS,
Mivl-dw Dnv Block Guelph,Out

Ats FITTING

dw Wyndham Street Guelph.

J^EW BUI CHER SHOP.
The public are respectfully informed that 

the undersigned bus opened a Meat Shop, in 
Hat h’s Block, and will supply customers 
withmoat of the best quality, at tho lowest 
rates. Meat delivered in any part of the

CHAS. FENNELL. 
Guelph, Dec. 20.1872. dw

jQOMINION SALOON.

FRESH OYSTERS
IN EVERY STYLE

to be had at this éaloon.
The best Liquors and Cigars always in 

stock. —-— ------------- -—- J.1___
DENIS BUNYAN,

Guelph, Sept. 30,1672

G
STEAM FITTING

Done iu tho best style and most workman
like manner

AT HOWARD'^
All Kinds of Fixtures made to order onthe 

Shortest Notice.

Changing Pipes, &c. or Repairs
Done on the shortest notice. (dw

R AGS AND WASTE PAPER.
Wanted, and must be bad by the 1st 

January, Fifty Tons of Waste Paper, old 
Newspapers, old Pamphlets, or Waste 
Paper of. any kind - for which 
the highest price in cash in tho Dominion 
will be paid, at the Rag and Waste Paper 
Depot, corner of King and Queen stree*3. 
Address “RAGS or WASTE PAPER.” .. >. 
216 aud 218King Street West. Willreceive
from lib. tolO.OOOlbs, X ____

D. MURPHY,
Hamilton Dec.14,1872 dy

JJ OTEL CARD .

The High t Man in the Nigh t Place.
THOMAS WARD, late of the Crown Hotel 

begs toinform the travelling public that he 
has acquired possession of the Victoria 
Hotel, next door to the PostOffice, where ho 
hopes by courtesy, attention", and good ac
commodation, to merit a fair share Qf pub
lic patronage, both.from old nnd new 
friends. ..The best of Liquors, Wines, Cigars 
<Src., constantly bn baud. A good hostler 
alwaysin attendance. Remember the' Spot 
—next door tothe Post Office.

THOMAS WARD, 
(Late of Crown Hotel j, 

Proprietor.
Guelph Dec. th,1872. dawly

13,000,000 ACRES !
Cheap Farms.

Tho cheapest Land in the marketfor sale ' 
by the

UNION PACIFIC RAILWAY COT
In the Great Platte Valley.

3,000,000 Acres In Central Nebraska,

Now for sale iu tracts of forty acres aud up
ward on five and ton years’ credit at 6 per 

,ccut. No advance interest required. .Mild 
'and healthful climate, fertile soil, an abund
ance of good water. THE REST MARKET 
IN THE WEST ! Tho great mining regions 
of Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and Nevada be
ing supplied by the farmers iu the Platte

Soldiers Entitled to a Homestead of 160 Acres

The Best Locations for Colonies
Persons of Foreign birth aro entitled to

The Benefit of the Homestead Law
On declaring their intention to become citi>- 
,2006 of the United States, and may avail 
themselves of this provision immediately af
ter their arrival.
- FREE-HOMES FOR-ALLi- Millions , of__
Gci-es of choice Government Lands open for 
entry under the Horn stead Law, near this 
Great Railroad, with good markets Aud all 
tho conveniences of an old settled country. > 

Free nAsses to purchasers of Railronil 
Land. Sectional maps showing the IJtnra, 
Also new edition of descriptive pamphlet 
with new maps mailed free everywhere. 

Address O. F. DAVIS,
Land Commissioner U. P. R. R-

Omaha, NehHaska.
April 19,1873. 3mw-doaw.

-1ASH FOB WOOL,HIDES, SHEEP 
V SKINS, CALF SKINS, nnd WOOL 

PICKINGS. -----

The highest market price paid for the i 
above at No. 4, Gordon Street,Day* Old 
Block, Guelph. V

Plasterers Hair constantly on hand tor
Wle' — T MOULTON À "PISH, 

Guelph Aftil 19.1871. dwy


